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McDonald's failed to lift their sales with
its dollar menu for the first quarter. The
company said Friday that an important
sales measurement fell 1 percent during the
period and warned that it's expected to dip
again in April. Burger King and Wendy's
have stepped up their game throughout the
past couple of years, acc;:ording to analysts
McDonald's needs to steal customers
aVTay from the rivals in order to grow as a
company.

It's no secret that Carnival Cruise
Line has had many issues in 2013 and the
heartache isn't stopping for the Carnival
Triumph. The company announced Friday
that it's cancelled two voyages due to ongoing
maintenance. The dates were scheduled for
June 3 and June 8, the company can estimate
the ship being back to normal onJune 10.
The company also announced a $300-million
initiative to repair all 24 Carnival ships to
ensure that the Carnival Triumph disaster
does not happen again.

After an emotional week for the city
of Boston, Neil Diamond sings ' Sweet
Caroline" to Fenway Park on Saturday at the
first Red Sox games since the bombing at the
Boston Marathon. During the eighth inning
he took the field and sang the song that has
been a staple in Fenway for years. The best
part about Diamond's performance was that
it was completely spontaneous and a surprise
for all fans.
-Leah Barcellona

,

After·an eInotional week for Boston res.i dents,
the city has COIne together as a whole to support
one another. Over 450,000 people allover the
world used the hashtag #PrayForBoston on
Twitter after t~e Boston Marathon BOInbings
occurred, following right up until the suspect was
captured on Friday evening.
.
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Email questions, letters the editor, and
corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com

@TheChanticleer
Online at: www.thechantnews.com
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced
newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It is published weekly
during dle faIl and spring semesters with an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the editon;
or author and do not ~ express the opinions of the University's student Ixxly, administration fuculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU commtmity. The
editor reSeIves the right to condense subrnis<;ions and edit for libel and
space. ubmmon does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views and
opinions of the advertiser: not The Chanticleer or CoastaI Carolina
Univernity.
Some material MAY NOT by suitable for peq>le under 17 year.;
ofage.

'The Chanticleer is oommitted to acruracy. Ifyou find an error in
this edition ofThe Chanticleer, please Jet us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleeI@gmailcom
- corrections will be printed in the following issue.
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Each seme ter Coa tal Carolina ho ts a
Farmer Market on campu filled with easonal item for tudents, faculty and taff to
purcha e. This emester the one-day Farmer Market will be held on Wedne day April
24 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Prince Lawn.
Su tainability coordinator. Jennifer ellers is excited for the opportunity to invite
local farmer to share their produce and
products with Coa tal s community. The
farmer market will be in cooperation with
the Waccamaw ~,farket Cooperative and
will include a variety of local, . easonal
items.
'I alway like going to the farmer
market when it comes to campus ' aid
Kate Murphy. 'It' just like the one at the
Market Common, but it' clo er and more

con . nient. '
ot only ",ill th J'1
for ale but ther will al
acti riti . Aramar will h

the univer ity audien
hopeful w ",rill 110 t another on in th b r. to .
ginnin of th fall m
For more information about th upcoming farmer mark t or u tainabili .
Co tal Carolina email
or call 843-349-5041
-Leah Bali II na
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CCU Theatre Departtnent Closes their Last Show of the Year

Coastal Carolina University's theatre
department opened its last production of
the year, "The Hot L Baltimore." ~'Hot L" is
directed by professor Guy Molnar and tells
the story of varioLls characters lives inside a
hotel that is being closed.
The show opens to a hotel front desk at
7 a.m. The audience meets the night clerk,
Bill, played by Sophomore BFA acting
major Connor Kendall and "Girl," a young
hotel resident and prostitute played by BFA
Musical Theatre major Anna Saunders.
Slowly, each of the main residents of the hotel are introduced into the show. First, Millie
a 65-year-old women who had lived at the
hotel for year, played by sophomore BFA
acting major Phillips.
Then Mrs. ~ellotti arrives, played by
sophomore BFA acting major Miranda
Fredrick, to acquire information about why
her son, Horse, is being kicked out of the
hotel. Bill tells her to come back when his
boss is on.
April, girl's fellow prostitute, arrives with a
bang, yelling in a silky robe, starts complaining about plumbing issues in the hotel. April
is played by Junior BFA Musical Theatre
Major Jennifer Pagano. soon after, the audience meetingJackie andJaime, brother and
sister, who's father died of diabetes.
A very grumpy Mr. Morse, played by
ophomore BFA Acting major Nathan
Smith, arrives to complain about his broken
window. Jackie, played by sophomore BFA
Acting major Brantley Ivey, runs up the
stairs to fix his window before Bill is able to
stop her. Jamie, played by sophomore BFA

Musical Theatre major Tyler Keller, remains
downstairs.
Meanwhile, Mr. Katz, the hotel manager,
played by Sophomore BFA Acting Major
Nate Quetel, arrives for work, commenting
on the boy that has been asleep in a chair
since the beginning of the play.
Mrs. Bellotti returns and begins to nag
at Mr. Katz about Horse's issues andJackie
returns from upstairs and start yelling at Mr.
Katz asking for help with her loan.
A drunk prostitute, Suzy, played by
sophomore BFA Physical Theatre major Jessica Bryant, arrives with her john and makes
a scene in the lobby. Mter she leaves, the
phone rings for Girl, making Bill upset and
jealous that the girl takes calls from 'johns"
down in the lobby.
The entire hotel begins to squabble when
the john leaves, .and suzy screams after him
claiming he assaulted her. The loud fighting
wakes up the boy in the chair and the lights
go down.
When Act II qegins it is day time and
Mrs. Oxenham, played by Freshman BFA
Acting major Korinny Sanchez, and Mr.
Katz are working behind the desk. The boy
introduces himself as Paul Granger III,
played by junior BFA Musical Theatre major
Charlie Tingen, and the audience learns he
is loo~ng for his lost grandfather who use to
live in the hotel.
Mr. Katz and Mrs. Oxenham show no
interest in helping him, the girl comes down
from sleeping and notices his frustration. She
begins trying to help him \vhen Mr. Morse
.and Jamie start to fight over their checker
game.
Mr. Katz and the girl break up the fight,
but Mr. Morse retreats to the closet. To make
him come out, the Girl puts make up on
Jamie's eye and convinces Mr. Morse he hurt
him.
Jackie returns from her errand and beq>me upset when she ~eesJamie's face. Mr.
Morse leaves and Girl tries to find out where
Paul is froin so she can help him. Millie tells
stories of her past that engage the entire
hotel lobby.

Then, Mr. 1\10 se comes down in a frantic
cry, sayigg he's been robbed. Mr. Katz and
Mr. Morse know its Jackie immediately, and
Mr. Katz grabs Jackie's bag as she tries to
sneak out. He finds 1\1r.Morse's stolen things
and demands Jackie andJamie leave by the
next morning. WhenJackie claims they're
going to farmland in Utah, girl assures them
there is none and they leave in another fiaht.
Act III begins at midnight and Bill i back
behind the desk talking to girl on the phone
while April enters in an evening gown ·and
shares stories of her adventures that night.
Girl comes down shortly after and begins
looking through boxes to find information
about Paul's grandfather. When Paul returns
he isn't interested ill the girl's help.
I Jamie returns to the hotel in hopes of
finding Jackie, but she is nowhere to be found.
Suzy comes down stair and informs everyone
she is checking out. She brings two bottles of
champagne for a celebration that turns into
a fight when Suzy reveals she is going to live
with a pimp. Suzy leaves broken hearted.
Shortly after, Paul leaves after squabbling
with Girl about th chances of finding his
grandfather. Disappointed, the girl leaves to
go upstairs for the night. April notices Jamie,
seated with a melancholy expt:ession. She lifts
his spirits by dancing with him, which inspires
Bill to go upstairs and try and spend time
with the girl. Jamie is left onstage alone, waiting for his sister.
The Hot L Baltimore ran on April 11, 13,
and 16 through 20 at 7:30 p.m., and April
13 at 3 p.m. On opening night, the how was
sold out and well liked by audience member .
"The set was brilliant and so were the actors," says freshman BFA Deign and Technology major Jacob Singleton. The actors love
the show as well, and appreciated the realistic
and intricacy of the hotel.
"Getting to work?n uch a beautifully detailed and created set was an amazing experience," said Kendall.
"The Hot L Baltimore" continued to have
large audiences for the remaining performances.
-Krista Gierlach

CourteD' photo

Everyone knows that a dog is typically
man s best friend, but not everyone knows that
a dog can also be a great source of therapy.
Thi is the purpose behind what the dogs that
work for Therapy Dogs International do.
Therapy Dogs International, or TDI is
a nonprofit volunteer orgaooation founded
in New Jersey in 1976 that involves engaging
dogs and their handler in therapeutic
activities.
TDI tests, evaluates and certifies dogs
and their handlers to visit nursing homes
hospitals, schools and other institutions to
participate in different communal activitie for
those who may need their services.
These dogs have to pass a series of thirteen
tests that show that they are capable of
self-control in different situations involving
children, adults, unusual situations, medical
equipment, other dogs, and temptations
including as food.
Perhaps the greatest benefit behind a
therapy dog is that dogs love humans freely
and share love and comfort without prejudice.

In addition they don't judge humans on
the way we look speak, what age we are
or how ick we are. As TDI web ite ay
"They connect with our spirit. '
Through this unbiased opinion the do
are able to comfort and provide affection for
people that have learning disabilities tho e
that are going through stressful situations,
or for tho e that suffered a traumatic 10 .
These friendly dogs provide a way to open
up and connect emotionally.
When the dogs go to a institution often
times they do various tricks, are read to, held
or petted by tho e in need of therapy.
Among the 24,750 registered dog/
handler teams, are Coastal' own English
lecturer Dr. Ellen Arnold and her Boykin
Spaniel, Buck. Together, the two have
participated in several activities in the
Conway area.
"So far, we've been in the Conway
Christmas Parade and visited Kingston
ursing Home and Carolina Forest
public library for a "Tail Waggin' Tutors"
program. Buck really enjoys reading with

litera y impro e
It i encouraging for children to pra ti
reading to a dog b cau they giv th If full
attention and do not judg
Although u in d
a our
therapy eems lik a relati I n
it is actually mor c mmon than on
think.
On a mOf omb r note th rap do
were recentl utiliz d in a numb r of
Bo ton area ho pital ju t last w k to h 1
.the victim from th e n bombin at th
Bo ton marathon.
Whowouldha
friend could erv
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Being a student and having a job is hard
enough on its own, but Blaire Virden, an
English major here at Coastal, has taken it
to another level and joined in a partnership
business with her boyfriend, Jeff Chadwick.
Their company, Earth Travel Apparel, is an
environmentally-friendly clothing line based
in North Myrtle Beach.
Blaire's customers include: artists, musicians, festival attendees, campers, adventurers, surfers and nature enthusiasts of all kinds.
They live all over the U.S. and even internationally, including the Dominican Republic.
Customers can buy clothes from the company
website, www.earthtravelapparel.com. She
got involved in the business withJeff after an

'~ter my internship, I had a realization
that I didn't want to work the normal nine
to five business day making someone else
a bunch of money. Why not do my own
thing, on my own time, and get to do what I
really want to do in life," said Blaire.
Blaire's job is definitely not your typical
nine to five. She travels on the weekends,
setting up booths at festivals and local art
shows. On the road is where she and Jeff
get inspiration for their looks.
"That's why we always have a journal,
camera, and inventory in the trunk of the
car," said Blaire. She got inspiration for
this season's women's line from graffiti and
street art and wants it to be "feminine in the
most powerful way."
Their inventow consists of tee shirts
that are "hand screen" printed. According
to Blaire, this is a pretty extensive process:
"This process consists of taking a computer-generated design or drawing, then printing it on transparent film with a separate
film for each color~ This is then laid on to
the light box, followed by the screen. The

screen (which is made from a very fine woven mesfi stretched across a frame) is coated
in a light-sensitive emulsion. When the light
box is switched on, the light fixes the emulsion everywhere except where the black
image is. The black blocks out the light and
creates the 'stencil' used to print the pattern.
After lighting the screen, it is rinsed well
with water to wash off the emulsion in the
parts which were blocked by the black film.
This reveals the stencil, which is the open
parts of the screen. Each color in the print
has a separate screen. From here, we attach
the screens to the press. After the screens are
on and secured, we load up the press with
blank t-shirts. Then, we press the screen .
onto the t-shirt and move the ink back and
forth one time. We now have the design on
the t-shirt. Our last step is running the shirts
through a conveyor belt heater. This melts
the ink into the actual shirt and dries it at
the same time."
Blaire and Jeff create their clothes in a
way that is kind to the environment, which is
very important to them. The shirts are made
from organic cotton and recycled polyester,
and the ink for the designs is phthalate free .
. She and Jeff are also adding charity to
their growing list of activities. Earth Travel
Apparel is going to be sponsoring the SurfRider Foundation, a .n on-profit environmental organization that is dedicated to
protecting and preserving the ocean and
beaches worldwide. Part of this sponsorship includes Blaire hand-making bracelets
to sell. She will be giving all the profits to
SurfRider.
Even though it is hard work, Blaire finds
it very fulfilling.
"One of the best things I've gotten from
these unpredictable experiences is how
many people genuinely want to help others. Whether it is taking down our set up,
sponsoring, or promoting our business, many
strangers have turned iRto friends, ' said
Blaire. "Success to us means (being able) to
live freely, with an unrest for life, one foot
constantly in front of the other, greeting new
lands and meeting new friends from all walks
of existence."
-Lindsay Falberg
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The parking problem on campus is no secret to Coastal Carolina students but another problem some students are experiencing
have to do with the shuttle systems as well.
"I avoid taking the shuttle at all cost ,"
said Kaydee CulcIasure, freshman UP resident. "I actually only take it if I don't feel
like driving, plus it avoids the whole parking
situation. "
Whether you live in UP or have a class
in the old science building waiting for the
shuttle is not fun.
"On the way back from places they cut
through other places where no tudents are
around which makes the route returning
from the science center pointless" said Tyler
Alford, sophomore ociology major.
Sometimes the shuttles are late, or even
early causing trouble for the students with no
cars or other rides. For example, being late
to cIa s and having no control over it.
"I was late to class plenty of times due
to the bus breaking down. But it depends
on the teacher [if they care or not]. Some
care and others don't, they will still mark you

tardy; , said Alford.
The huttle get so off chedule ometimes that it seem to students that there is
only one of them and catching th m i a hit
or mis. orne tudents think that etting
more i an obvious solution.
"They need to get the bu e fixed and
add an extra bu in between route, aid
Alford.
\Vhat tudent may be excited to learn i
that the Univer ity will be introducing a new
upgrade next year... Trolleys.
"Hopefully adding Trolley to our campu 's roadway that display our Univer ity'
color are will maintained and properly
cheduled will help promote pride and community connection aid V\. Greg Win 1:
Director of afety and Tran portation
Service.
The Trolley will be directly owned by
the Univer ity and there i e:>..-p cted to b IX
of them and three mini bu e to ba k up the
Trolleys in the peek of rider hip.
"Trolley ? It s kind of tacky but hop fully it
works better than bu es ' aid Alford.

I OP
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Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers
100/0
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www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
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Can Charge Parents' Credit Card Over the Phone

843.347.8902
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This past school year has
brought us many good times, but
unfortunately tragedy has followed. Death has been no stranger
to Coastal Carolina this academic
year. On April 18, Coastal held
a Day of Remembrance to remember all the great students
and faculty/staff we have lost. We
remembered six students and three
faculty / staff members.
Robert A. Dobson, a senior
philosophy major, Elizabeth
Gorshack, a freshman undeclared,
Gina Kosla, a junior marine science major, Anthony Liddell, a
sophomore exercise and sports
science major, Shawn Ponton, 'a
senior biology major, and Michael
SpadeJr., a Freshman PGM business major. Then there are our
faculty members, who were both
Emeritus professors in their fields,
Richard Dame a professor of marine science, and Sally Purcell, an
english/journalism professor. Last
but not least Dennis Ruth, who
was a facilities staff member.
The service, which included
a reading of the names and presentations on the students, was
originally intended for the students

who lost their lives at the Virginia
Te~h shooting in 2007. The CCU
Student Government Association
officers decided to also include our
own Coastal family in the ceremony.
The families and friends of the
deceased students arrived to honor
their loved ones arid tHe atmosphere was really calm. Ceequan
King, a sophomore went to Honor
~thony Liddell who was a close
friend to him. He said that he and
Anthony grew up together and
were also roommates.
"I'm not really mourning,
King said. "I'm done with that, I
came out here to support and also
support Ant's family."
Jawan Dial, aJunior, didn't
know any of the student~ but went
anyway to show his support. '1
came to give my condolences even
though 1 didn't know any of them
that well, I had a class with one of
them and it's just sad that they had
to lose their lives so young."
CCU did a great job honoring
the CCU family that we 10. t. It
showed how much Coastal actually cares for our students .
-Erica Smith

4.22.2013

Coastal Carolina University has gone
without Greek Housing ince its inception
until now. As part of the 2013-2018 Strategic Management Plan, the SGA has et a bill
in motion containing goals to enhance the
experience at the U niver ity. Among the list
of goals, a University Housing Community
exclusively for Fraternity and Sorority Life.
"The plan is to block off a ection of the
housing in Univer ity Place. The specifics
have not been clarified yet, but we are working with the administration to do what is best

with the community aid Kaitlin Page GA
President.
"It i omething that we wanted to put on
our priority Ii t, said Page. "People act to th
expectation that we hold of them. If we hold
Greeks to a higher expectation then we will
be able to see their potential.'~ can impro
Coastal Carolina's Greek 1m by improvin
the way we work with Gr ek tudents.
With the size of Greek Life at CCU increasing every year, the addition of a Greek
Housing Community come as a welcomed

r lief.
. I think that thi

2013 aft r pas a

I
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Violence seems to be running rampant
more than.ever in this country, especially
when it comes to mass shootings and attacks.
Injuly 2012,james Holmes, age 24,
opened fire in an Aurora, Colorado movie
theater during the midnight showing of
"The Dark Knight Rises," killing 12 people
and wounding 58. In December 2012,
Adam Lanza, age 20, shot and killed 20
children an~ six adults at Sandy Hook
Elementary School before committing
suicide. Just this pa~t week, on April 15,
20 13, two brothers named Dzhokhar
Tsarnaev and Tamerlan Tsarnaev, ages
19 and 26, set off bombs at the Boston
Marathon, killing three people, including an
eight-year-old boy, and injuring 176.
A school shooting was also planned
at The University of Central Florida by
former studentJames Seevakumaran, age
30, in March 2013, but was thankfully
prevented by his roommate who called 911.
Seevakumaran ended up killing himself.
The notable detail about all of these
shooters and bombers is that they are all
young men at the ages of 30 or younger.
Why is that a pattern? Is it because young
men are more likely to hav~ mental illnesses;
are they more likely to seek revenge and
simply be angry, or some mixture of the
two?

The answer is not clear, but it can be
hypothesized that perhaps some men feel the
need to prove their "masculinity" and worth
through violence and power, and take pride
in having no remorse or empathy. They want
revenge for whatever reason, or simply do not
care about the people who will be affected
and have no logical reasoning for doing what
they do.
It is difficult to imagine a woman
performing these extreme violent acts, and
in fact, out of 62 mass shootings since 1982,
only one shooter has been a woman. Are
men just more biologically violent or is
there something wrong with how society
encourages men to act?
Ideals of masculinity and entitlement are
linked together, and perhaps some men feel
like they need to be violent to protect their
ego and to have power over other individuals.
Men who feel like they have been wronged
by certain people or society as a whole, such
as the mass shooters and attackers mentioned
above, feel like they are ju rified to be violent
to get "payback" or just to deal with their
own despair.
Men are also less likely to seek Counseling
Services and are not as willing to talk about
their feelings. According to Dr. jennie
Cassidy, Director of Counseling Services here
at Coastal Carolina University, males consist
o

of only 38 percent of the 1,023 students who
seek counseling on campus. Males are more
likely to be uicidal here at Coastal and police
intervention is needed for about 80 percent
of the cases to try to get the person to the
hospital or in police custody.
Ultimately, no matter what gender, all
students here at CCU should be aware
that Counseling Services are available for
all orts of assistance, including individual
couples and group counseling; psychiatric
consultation, clinical a sessment and te ting;
nutrition counseling; crisis services; substance
abuse services;' and referrals. Specialized type
and styles of counseling are al 0 offered such
a hypnosis, cognitive-beha rioral therapy,
a~d dialectic behavior therapy. For more
information call 843-349-2305 ch ck out
the website at www.coastal.edu/ counseling,
or drop by the office at 204 University Blvd
in the Student Health Services/ Coun, eling
Services Building.
Also, if you notice suspicious geha\rior
of any kind, pleas contact Public Safety
immediately at 843-349-2911. For leaving
tips call or text 843-349-8477 and the direct
phone number is 843-349-2177.
-Molly john on Chris Donevant-Haine at
cdhaine @coastal.edu if you would lik
support.
-Erica Smith

Make A Difference and Be A Role

odel

Counseling Services 2013-2014 Student Outreach Positions: 20 hour per wee studen
leadership positions.
S.H.O.R.E. (Students Helping Others Reach Excellence) Student Coordinator: implements
programs on wellness topics and organizes the activities of student peer educators. Strong
public speaking skills are required.
Student Outreach Assistant: Assists staff of "The Coast" in implementation of counseling
outreach programs.
Women's Resource Cooperative (WRC) Student Coordinator: Implements outreach programs
with a focus on women's health, wellness and gender based equality. Strong public speaking
skitls are required for this position.
Alcohol and Drug Prevention Coordinator: Implements campus wide prevention programs on
high risk alcohol and other drug use, mental health issues decision making, bystander behavior
and other student health issues.
To view detailed position descriptions and apply for any ·of these positions, please go to the
Student Employment'page on the Human ResouJices and Equal Opportunity website at:
https:llwww.coastal.edulhreo/workplace/studentjob I
Application Deadline: April 26,2013

Congratulat-ons to HREO
Winners of the Sexual Assault/Sexual Health
Office Decorating Contest

4.22.2013
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Baseball Rou'n dup

Chants Fall UNC on Tuesday; split games with Radford on Saturday.

Phoro: Danulk HtnTUSS)'

The Coastal Carolina Baseball team began last week with a road game on Tuesday
at top ranked North Carolina University,
and ended the week with three game home
series against Big South Foe, Radford this
past weekend.
Coastal saw their nine game winning
streak come to an end in Chapel Hill on
Tuesday against number one North Carolina University. While the Chants outhit the
top ranked Tar Heels 8-4, UNC was able
to pile on five runs to send Coastal back to
Conway with a 5-1 loss. Senior outfielder
Ted Blackman led the way for the Chants
and finished the night 4-5 hitting.
The Chants returned to Pelicans Ball
Parkin Myrtle Beach on Friday to begin a _
three game series against Big South Conference foe, Radford.
Friday's game had to be canceled in
eighth inning due inclement weather and
resumed on Saturday at 4:30pm. The score

• •

•

was still 0-0 at the time of cancelation.
When the contest resumed on Saturday,
neither team was able to manufacture a run
during the remainder of regulation and the
gan:te went into extra innings. It took six additional innings to determine a winner.
The Chants were finally able to put the
first and last run of the game on the board,
and get the win in the bottom of the 15th
inning when Blackman hit a walk off home
run. Senior pitcher Ryan Connolly was the
winning pitcher. Connolly pitched a career
high seven innings.
The second game of the series was played
shortly after the end of the first game.
Coastal put the first run on the board in
the bottom of the first inning when junior
centerfielder Jacob May scored on a fielding
error. Radford responded in the top of the
fourth inning and ·tied the game at one.
Coastal regained the lead in the bottom
of the fourth inning when sophomore out-

•

fielder Luke Willis hit a triple that drove in
senior catcher Josh Powell to give the Chants
a 2-1 lead.
Radford was not going to go down without a fight.
The Highlanders manufactured three
runs and took a 4-2 lead in the ninth inning.
Coastal was able to decrease the deficit to
one but the Chants failed to produce the tying run and fell to Radford 4-3.
Look for stories regarding Sunday'S
match up on the Chanticleer News' website
www.thechantnews.com
The Chants will be back in action .this
week starting with a road match on Tuesday
April 23 at the College of Charleston. The
Chants will then hit the road on Friday to
Clinton, SC for a three game series against
Presbyterian. Game 1 will be Friday April 26
at 3pm, Game 2 will be Saturday April 27 at
2pm, anq .Game 3 will be Sunday April 28
at Ipm.
-Kyle Jordan

•

•
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Men's Tennis Team wins 2013 Big South Champion hip·
Women fall to Liberty in Quarterfinals

nd adhan fa ed Rad£ rd in I

land r

s ason.
The ~1en Tenni Team and V\ omen
Fre hman Libby cott ot the onI) win
Tennis Team travelled to Rock Hill Clast
for the Chants in ingle pIa when he
week to play in the Big South Tournament.
defeated Liberty Cameron Richard.' cott
The Men s team came into their tournament
as the number one seed and the Women.
" later t~amed up with fre hman Mika la
Davie to take down the Liberty duo of
team entered their tournament a the fifth
Cameron Richard and alerie Thong for
seed.
The Women steam uffered a 4-1 los
the Chan only win in double pIa.
The Men' Tenni Team opened th ir
against arch rival Liberty on Thur day in the
tournament chedule last Thur da against
Quarterfinals round that put an end to their

on
V\omen t am for a u

patriot's Hollo\\'

t
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Chants win four straight
This week the Coastal Softball Team came
out on top in each of their four performances.
On Wednesday the Chanticleers faced
UNC Wilmington in a double header.
In game one, Kiana Quolas hit a homerun
in the seventh to give Coastal a 4-3 victory,
and Cacia Pierre hit a sacrifice fiy to bring
the Chants back from behind in the second
game for a 6-5 win.
Coastal overcame a three run deficit in
both games. Qoulas also earned both victories, and pitched a combined 10 innings.
In the opener Wllmington took an early
3-0 lead in the second inning. Coastal responded quickly with three runs to tie the
game. Quoalas hit her 10th homer of the
season to break the tie, and gave Coastal the
win 4-3.
In the second game Coastal took an early
lead in the first inning with an infield single
by Chiusano who ended up stealing second
and third, and scored when a throw to third
went into left field.
Coastal ran into problems for the next
couple of innings as the Seahawks scored
three runs to make the score 4-1 in the third.
The Chants got a run back from Quolas, but
UN C Wilmington regained their three run
advantage with another run to make the score
5-2 in the fifth.
Coastal got a run from a series of singles,
and Quolas hit her second home run of the
game to make the score 5-4. Kory Hayden hit
an RBI single in the seventh to tie the game
at five. Pierre hit a fiy ball that allowed Chiusano to slide home and give the Chants a 6-5
WIn.
On Saturday Coastal took the field for a
double header against Presbyterian College.
Both games ended in wins for Coastal. The
Chants took the first game 6-2 and the second
game 5-1.
Coastal was in control of both games on
Saturday after they jumped out to early leads.
In the first game, Coastal scored two runs
thanks in part to three PC errors.
The Blue Hose scored a run in the fourth,
J
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Ryan Connolly
The senior pitcher out of CHarleston,
South Carolina pitched a career high
seven innings and got the win in Saturday's win over Radford.

. Libby Scott
The Freshman out of Dunedin, New Zealand was cho en as the Big South Freshman of the Year and finished the 2013
regular season with 16 single match wins
and 18 doubles match wins.

• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
but Coastal responded with an RBI single
by Chiusano to make the score 3-1.
Coastal made the score 5-1 with two
more runs in the fifth. An RBI by Qoulas
gave Coastal a five run advantage going
into the seventh. PC scored their last run
in the top of the seventh and Coastal got
the 6-2 win.
Coastal took the lead in the second

game with a run by Quolas:
Pierre hit a home run in the third and
fifth inning and the chants scored two
more runs in the sixth to take a four run
advantage over PC and eventually get the
. win 5-1.
These wins make Coastal's record 3018 and 1-5-5 in the Big South.
-Madison Warren

•
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Season 1 In The Books
Lacrosse Ends Inaugural Season with 0 ertill1e
o LeaI)1 cor d the ame winning goal
in the la t minut of pia T in ov rtim to giv
Coastal the win again t th Campbell Cam I
13-12.
Campbell started the game off quickl and
opened up with a goal ju t 34 econds into
th game. Coastal an we~ d back with two
traight goals by olan and Waldron.
Ferrara oored two goal of her own to
giv Coastal a 5-3 ad antag with 15 minut
remaining. The Camel found th n t thr
more time to take a 6-5 with ten minut
r mainin in the fir t half.
Leary tied the gam for Coastal but
Campbell cam back with a goal to tak th
lead a ain with two minute r maining in th
first hal( Coastal wa abl to tie the gam
right before the half with a goal by Waldron.
The battle continued in the econd hal(
Campbell had a thr -point lead until
Timberg netted th~e goal for Coastal to tak
the game into overtime.

o

In

.

gaIn

1

P

T

115

alTIpbeli

Coa tal on c nrr 1 of th all at th
tart of over tim .
Coa tal d cided to let th cl
holdin th ball on ampb 11
Chan att mpt d to o~ rith a minut
remaining bu a c
riolati n ga? th all
to Campb II.
Coa tal again gain d ontJi 1 th ball
in th econd half of 0 rertim .
o Leary did no h itat and:6 und th
n t for oastal ri h a\\ a t ·
tal th
1 ad and e entuall th
Ku hn had ei ht a
ground ball. Leary or d th~
Timb rg had four oal.
hvic and had a olid d n i p r£ rman
olan contribut d to th vin rith rmmn
five dra .
Th
han end d th ir fir t
on 5-11
and 2-5 in th Bi
uth.
- -{adi n arr n

Swim Team places 4th in Atlanta
1)

Courtesy Plwto

What you need:

•
•
•
•
•

1 Granny Smith Apple
2 Pink Lady Apples
1 Granny Smith
1 Golden Delicious
1 cup walnuts
1 teaspoon cornstarch
1 112 sticks of ice cold butter
1 cup brown sugar
112 lemon worth of juice
i package of gram crackers
1 teaspoon of honey
Pinch of Salt

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
Courtesy Plwto

The swim team headed to Georgia Tech's swimming facility,
the site of the 1996 Olympic Games to compete in the 2013 East
Coast Collegiate Club Championship on Saturday. Over 56 teams
were in attendance.
Coastal had tremendous success and placed fourth overall.
Freshman Kyle Massie placed 9th in the 50m Fly A Final and Top
20 in the 100m Backstroke B Final for the boys on day one.
On day two, Massie placed 8th in both the 50m Fly & 100m
Back. Junior Caitlin.Raynor also had some success at the meet.
Raynor placed 27th in the 100m Back.
After Saturday's results, the team has high hopes for the rest of
the season.
"Even with the succ.,ess seen on Saturday, the team is hopeful
and determined to enhance their position by winning some key
races", said Massie.
The Chants will be back in action on the 21 st for the final day
of competition.
-Darien Mack

+
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First, pre-heat your oven to 350. To make the crust crunch up
112 package of gram crackers and mix 112 stick butter with 1/4 cup
brown sugar. Push it into the pan.
For the filling, cut each of your apples into chip size. Just take
your apple, put it on the cutting board, and divide the apples into
vertical thin chips.
this with each apple and put them into a
large bowl. After you are done, cut your lemon into half, then in
fourths, and squeeze the juice on the ~pples. Now take the rest of
your brown sugar, and 112 cup walnuts anq throw it on top. Mix.
Now top it off with your honey. Take a small pinch of salt and
pour it on top of the crust. Now, take the rest of your crushed
gram crackers and pour them on the apple mixture. Top with the
rest of your walnuts.
Let it cook for about 50 ~utes.
Enjoy spring, and of course, apple pie.

Do
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Upcotning Sununer Movies
1) Mon t r
ni r ity - June 21st
ummer kicks off onJun 21 t and to tart
th ea on of blockbu ter off Di n y /Pixar
will be r 1 asing Mon ter niv r ity. This
pr qu 1to ~10n ter Inc. will follow ~1ike
and ully during their fre hman year a the
1 arn to do \vhat mon t r ar uppo d to do'
car . Hop fully thi will follow mor of the
rout of Toy tory 3 and not b a total flop
like Cars 2.
2) Th Lon
an er - July 5th
JOhlU1Y Depp and Arrnie Hamm r ( firror.
~1irror. ocial et ,,'ork) tar in thi film
dir ctor by Gor Verbinski (Rango Pirate
of the aribb an) where Tati\' American
,,,rarrior Tonto r tell the untold torie of
how John Reid came from b . g a man of
"
the law to a man of justice. Thi film from
Di ney i sur to b great r pairin Depp and
Verbin ki and ca ring Depp in "hat i ur to
be anoth r loval:51 and humorou h roo
3) D picabl
e 2 -July 5th
Underground Airplay 2: The
Our favorite anti-hero Gru i back with
York Renaissance.
hi team of minions this tim bing r cruit d
by th Anti-\'illain League to tand again t a
new sup r rillain. Despicabl 1 ",ras on of
tllO e movi that ,vas mad for childr n but
was lo\~ d by all ag . Hop full th
quel
will b ood a th original and k ep u all
laughin .
4) Th Conjurin -July 19th
I alway have hi h hop for ummer
horror flic and they alway
m to t
m
bash d by th Cli.tiqU but thi one
orth v n th ntIqu time.
like it may b
In thi film ¥ ra Farmiga p in th Air.
Orphan) and Paui.ck Wll on n idiou Hard
Candy) playa gho t huntin pow r oupl
to offi r.
who ent r into a case that may am to
If au ar
engulf th m both.
5) Ki k2 - August 16th
It
m lik it has tak n for r for thi qu I
to orne out. Many thought Ki kdidn t
de erv a s cond in tallm nt Lion
on of tho p opl a th t am i r turnin
und r Univ r al tudio with a ch aper writ r
andJim Carey.
-Bobby Baldwin

o mar pr ducti
rna b fini hin that final r'
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(April 20-May 20) -- Be
extremely careful about what you say.
Don't talk about anything meant only
for select ears, lest you spill the beans
about something very private.
I 11 I (May 21 :June 20) -- It behooves you to tie up all loose ends,
because anything left dangling could
cause you a big headache. If you think
you can't complete something, don't
start it.
R Gune 21 :July 22) -- There's
a chance that the restlessness you feel
co'uld be more mental than physical.
Assuage this affliction by speaking with
a companion who always has something interesting to say.
1 Guly 23-Aug. 22) -- Go out of
your way to mind your spending,
especially where nonessentials are
concerned. There's a good chance you
could have a large leak in your wallet.
lR!
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Appearances are always important, especially
if you hope to inspire and/or control
others in some manner. To be a leader,
you must look like one.
LIB
(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- Your
intuition is in good form, provided you
carefully assess what it's telling you. Use
your logic in tandem with your hunches, and you'll be hard to stop.

The Duplex-Glenn McCoy
'ff(U1YJt;'

}?f:;-- I

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- Be
open-minded and receptive when
socializing with friends. You may find
conversations to be unusually meaningful, with valuable information being
exchanged.
~ 7D I T ' (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) -- A
major goal is achievable if you focus
your efforts on it. Be careful not to
spread your energy too thin, or nothing
will come of it.
(
RI ~ I " (Dec. 22:Jan. 19) -- A
number of new opportunities are likely
to come your way if you broaden your
horizons. Try to develop some new
interests so you can meet new people.
I l Gan. 20-Feb. 19)-There's no need to be anxious about
change, because it could broaden your
horizons. Most shifting conditions tend
to work for your benefit.
P
(Feb. 20-March 20) -- Try
to keep in mil!d that there are always
two sides to every story, because if you
don't, you could jump to an erroneous conclusion when you learn some
unpleasant information.
IF (March 21-April 19) -- Be
realistic about the tasks you undertake.
Unless you're discerning about what
you can accomplish, you could easily
get in a heap of trouble.
,

Universal Crossword NOW'S THE TIME By Jill Pepper

( I )I(

ACROSS
I Bigbunch
5 Tibetan holy
men
10 Hide-worXingtools
14 Melange
15 Academy, in
ArIes
16 Accompli h
flaw1e ;ly
17 Detox
candidate
18 Homebound
student
often
19 It's a
thought
20 Like a snap
decision
23 Curly-leafed,
mustard
famil
members
24 Change
location
25 Ample
amount·
28 Ticked states
30 Angel
co tume
accessory
31 Kindof
down
33 Afternoon
snooze
36 Very quickly
40 "The Ipcress
File" author
Deighton
41 Projecting
window
desi
42 On
high
si~, as a
guess
43 Bit for Miss
Moffet
44 Superlatively
scant
46 Tijuana

flhe
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cash
49 Sacred ong
51 On very
short notice
57 Continental
currency
58 SJlokes
59 "Reader's
Digest"
co-founder
Wallace
60 Hebrew
month
61 April 1 baby,
62 ClImber's
impediment
63 Colorful
amphibian
64 D~)Ugh
rcuseT
65 Pinin
DO\VNgs
1 Female' with
. tails?

2

t~t ou~ as

coupons
3 Aboriginal
Japane e
4 Opening
necessi!}'?
5 Didn't hold
back
6 Less than 90
degrees
7 Emperors in
the do et?
8 On the
protected
side
9 Appear
10 Hostile
attitude
II A bird that
walks in
water
12 Claims upon
Qroperty
13 Election
Day list
21 Cereal grass

22 "LaBoheme," e.g.
25 Baseball
Hall of
Farner Rizzuto
26 Olympic
wunrner's
Eath

27 Flair

28 Per:son on a
pedestal
29 Zebra on
the court,
briefly
31 Wrteof
Geramt, in
Arthurian
lore
32 Likable
33
34
35
37
38

t~~~r part

of a glacier
Affirmative
vote
Chic or
cheeky
Adult nit
Abbr. on
a clothing
sale item,

sometimes
tate of

39

be'

re~aror

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
54
55
56

common
Accomplice
"Little Red
Book"
follower
Santa staffer
ongof
tribute
Exercise
by Chopin
Backbreaker,
in aprov rb
Lecture-hall
platforms
Bond and
Bourne,
for two
Heavy
horsecart
"Still moo
ing," at a
steakhouse
Add to the
pa)'!oll
Laddor
Thicke
Auto plates

wwwupuule>.com
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~~BestBets
Th warmer pring t mp rature
are in full effect at Coa tal and
tudents ar alway anticipating fun
weekend activitie that allow th m
tc! et outdoor and oak up the
un. TIn weekend offer a \ ariel)
~f v nts that can p ak an) on
inter t.
will be
held on Prince Lawn on V\ dne day
April 24 from lOam to 3pm.
Join the grower memb r of th
V\Taccamaw 11arket·Coop rative
for a promotional ev nt on our
• beautiful campu to brow and
purcha. e local produce and
products. The one day ev nt i
hosted a part of the CCU Campu
and Community Su tainability
Initiati" .
Bar. tool U Pre. en th
on aturday
April 27 tarting at 10 pm at The
HOll e of Blues. Come ch ck
out the world' largest blacklight
party. Laser fog, blackli h and

everythina- that glo\\ Ii ht in your
ey ball. It magical diabolical
and int rgalactic all at onc .
Gen ral admi ion tick t pric
rang betw n 35- 40. For mor
information about th part
ontact th Hou e of Blu at 843272-3000.
Th
\ rill
tak plac from V\ dne da
pril
24 to aturday April 27 at Carmike
Cinema 17 at Broadwo) at th Bea h.
Film mak r from around t11 orId
",ill ho\v as th ir ork man a a
world pr miere. Thi v nt pro\'
that .. 1: rrile Bach continu to b
a hi hly cov ted ar a for up and
comin film maker and ason d
profe ional. All acc pa
ar
available for 50 hich alIo
acce to all th cre nin and
parti . To purchas tick
10 on
to wvvw.myrtlebeachfilmu tival.
om or call 843-449-0220.
-D marcu M Do v II
T
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What are SOD1.e cancelled T. V. shows that you wish would COD1.e back for D1.ore

"Courage the Cowardly Dog. '

'Dm' on' Creek and th An
B av r.

r

tD

and Lizzi

1:
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Three employees of The Cove

Som Coa tal stud nts caught
on Prince Lawn

!
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Th se four individuals were in
charge on the Tom's stand

Kristina Carav lla and
Alis a McFarland

Jaclyn Campbell Alex Richard on Eleana Padron and

icol

latky

